Ten short walks through
town and country

Around

Old Church Road
in search of Coleridge
Description
A chain of paths off the beaten track
leading past the Marine Lake, Saint
Andrew’s Church, Land Yeo River, Old
Church Road and the Donkey Path
Distance
2.7 miles (4.3 kilometres)
Terrain
Mostly metalled and easy walking
though very steep near the start on
Poets’ walk. The grassy track along
the Land Yeo can get muddy.
Start and finish
The promenade bandstand on Elton
Road
Parking
Salthouse Fields Car Park off Old
Church Road, (you can start the walk
here. Poets’ Walk begins nearby at the
end of the promenade).
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Coleridge Cottage

My spirit shall revisit thee, dear Cot!
Thy Jasmine and thy window peeping rose.
And myrtles fearless of the mild sea air.
Reflections on having left a place of retirement –
Samuel Taylor Coleridge 1795
The paths that make up this town walk
deserve to be better known. They are diverse and
yet string together well - and they lead to one or
two surprises.
With the pier behind you, walk along the
promenade towards the Salthouse Bar &
Restaurant. After passing some famously
windswept trees and a pebbly beach you soon
come to Salthouse Fields and, on the other side
of the sea wall, the Marine Lake.
The route now follows Poets’ Walk for a
while. So, at the end of the promenade, start to
climb the broad steps in front of you. After the
first few steps, turn right along the wide path
through the trees - still above the Marine Lake.
Within 100 yards (90 metres) you come out of
the trees and reach a viewpoint. Turn left to
climb up more steps and a steep cliff path. After
a further 50 yards (45 metres) or so you reach a
second viewpoint. You then begin to round
Church Hill.
On
reaching
St.
Andrew's churchyard, leave
Poets’ Walk by taking the
path which forks left. This
path skirts the churchyard to
your right. At a junction in
the paths, bear right to reach
a gate leading to the church
entrance. At this gate turn
left down the road (spot the
horse mounting block) and
cross Old Church Road to
St. Andrew's Drive beyond.

At the end of St. Andrew's Drive cross a small bridge onto Marshall’s Field and,
keeping to the left of the field, follow the river, the Land Yeo. The field gives way to a
strip of grassy river bank. Cross the busy Southern Way and continue to follow the river,
past the small 'Hering' bridge (ie heron bridge) on the left, into a further field to reach
Strode Road.
Turn left along Strode Road. After a short while, just before reaching Westbourne
Avenue on your left, take the path over a bridge which appears on your right. Again
follow the river, still the Land Yeo, with a field on your right.
You soon reach the solid semi-detached houses of Coleridge Vale Road North which
runs to your left. At the far end of this you come to Old Church Road where you should
turn right. Cross almost immediately to a cottage which sports a large plaque announcing
boldly (but in faint letters) that the poet Coleridge spent his honeymoon there. This may
be true!
A little further on turn left up Hillside Road, past the library, and soon left again into
St John's Avenue. Another surprise, the tall house at the end fronts two roads - the lower
floors are on St. John's Avenue and the upper floors are on Jesmond Road beyond.
Climb to Jesmond Road by following the path which snakes round from the end of the
Avenue.
At the top of this path follow Jesmond Road straight down to Coleridge Road and
then turn left to reach Victoria Road. Turn right and shortly take the Donkey Path on the
left, opposite Albert Road, to return to the promenade and the bandstand.
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